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SimpleAirportParking.com Announces New Options for Airport Parking at
FLL - Fort Lauderdale International Airport

SimpleAirportParking.com’s goal is to provide secure, convenient parking sites for its
customers and each location offers complimentary shuttle service to the airport terminals.

Fort Lauderdale, FL (PRWEB) January 11, 2013 -- Travelers flying out of Fort Lauderdale International
Airport now have a new, convenient way to locate secure FLL airport parking. SimpleAirportParking.com has
introduced its partner parking locations to travelers looking for secure long-term parking options. By visiting
the website, a traveler can locate an array of inexpensive airport parking near Fort Lauderdale International
Airport.

The company recently expanded its services to offer travelers in the Fort Lauderdale and Fort Lauderdale Beach
areas a variety of parking options to suit their needs while traveling by air.
The site lists many options for parking near Fort Lauderdale International Airport. The different options
available provide significant discounts over parking directly at the airport itself.

SimpleAirportParking.com’s goal is to provide secure, convenient parking sites for its customers. Each location
offers complimentary shuttle service to the airport terminals. The company also makes it a point to ensure that
the price travelers find on the site is the price they pay. Pricing is all-inclusive at every location, and no
additional fees will ever be added.

When a traveler makes a parking reservation on SimpleAirportParking.com, a confirmation email receipt is sent
that contains a user ID and password. Using this login information, a traveler has the ability to modify a
reservation, leave reviews of a parking location, and print receipts for tax purposes. Payments made in advance
through the SimpleAirportParking.com website can make the day of travel less hectic for travelers as no cash
has to change hands at the parking location. Valet and self-parking options are available at multiple locations as
well as covered parking and accommodations for over-sized vehicles.

Customer-created reviews of parking locations that are posted on SimpleAirportParking.com provide future
travelers with information that will help them make decisions about which parking site they wish to use. The
many amenities offered by the various parking locations can make your travel experience simply amazing.

About the Company

SimpleAirportParking.com was founded by two friends with rebellious spirits and a laser-focused goal: to
partner with exceptional properties and make their parking spaces available to savvy travelers looking to save
cash. Visit us online at SimpleAirportParking.com today!
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Contact Information
Admin
SimpleAirportParking.com
http://www.simpleairportparking.com
727-266-2902

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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